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SUMMARY

Reducing the spacing between active device is one way of improving the
packing density of CMOS integrated circuits. This report deals with the
influence of the reduction of the dimensions of a field oxide, made by the
socailed modified LOCOS technology, on the performance of the isolation
structure. Two-dimensional simulations, using the program package SEMMY,
have been done to examine the performance of the isolation using different
well structures and different doping profiles.

Conventional-well technology, using the diffusion process to construct an
n-well in a p-type substrate, is compared with double retrograde-well tech
nology, using high energy implantations to construct both an n-well and
a p-well. The simulations show that the parasitic current is determined
mainly by the doping concentration at the oxide-silicon boundary. The
retrograde-well technology offers the facility of high doping concentrations
at the oxide-silicon boundary. Thus, the retrograde-well technology shows
far better isolation properties than the conventional technology.

Using double retrograde-well technology, both an n-channel transistor spac
ing and a p-channel transistor spacing of l.0llm can be achieved easily. Fur
thermore an n-channel to p-channel transistor spacing of less than 1.51lm
can be achieved, depending on the topdope of the retrograde-wells. Using
the modified LOCOS technology in combination with the retrograde-well
technology, active device spacings suitable for submicron devices can be
achieved.
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1 Introduction

Mainly because of its low power consumption, CMOS technology has be
come the mainline VLSI technology. In CMOS n- and p-channel transistors
are integrated in the same device. Starting of with a p-type substrate, n
channel transistors are easily made. But a p-channel transistor needs an
n-type environment, so an n-type area called the n-well is constructed. Fig
ure 1 shows a cross-section of the CMOS structure with its basic elements.

To separate the transistors integrated in the device electrically, isolation is

p+p+
.held oxide

n+field
oxide

n+

parasitic gate gate

p+ p+

channelstopper

n-well

p-substrate

Figure 1: the basic CMOS structure

needed. The principle of isolation is relatively simple: a thick oxide film (the
so-called field oxide) and a high dopant concentration under this oxide (the
so-called channelstopper) will increase the threshold voltage to avoid inver
sion in the isolation area. Avoiding inversion means avoiding the creation
of a conducting channel between two adjacent transistors. Thus, device iso
lation is achieved.

Figure 1 demonstrates that the isolation structure can be seen as a parasitic

transistor. The parasitic gate is formed by a polysilicon or metal inter
connection and the parasitic gate oxide is formed by the field oxide. An
unwanted current can flow from one active transistor to another, hence the
name parasitic transistor.

One way of improving the packing density is reducing the spacing between
active devices. In this report a field oxide made by the socailed modified
LOCOS technology is used to examine the influence of reducing the width
of the field oxide on the performance of the isolation structure.

Using the program package SEMMY, isolation structures incorporating three
types of well-construction combinations have been simulated:
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1. Conventional-well technology, using a diffusion process for the n-well
construction.

2. Double retrograde-well technology, using a retrograde-well process for
both p- and n-well construction.

3. Mixed-well technology, using a diffusion process for the n-well con
struction and a retrograde-well process for the p-well construction.

Using these technologies, n- to n-channel, p- to p-channel and n- to p-channel
spacings have been examined.

Finally some measurements on n-channel parasitic transistors are described.
The obtained results have been compared with simulated values to indicate
the validity of the simulations.
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2 Device Isolation and Well Construction

2.1 Isolation Structures

To improve packing density by reducing active device spacing, it is desired to
implant the channelstopper and grow the field oxide layer in self-alignment.
This is achieved elegantly in the socailed Local Oxidation of Silicon
(LOCOS) technology (see [refl]) , in which regions slated as active device
sites are covered with a silicon-nitride layer, while the regions not covered
(the field regions) are subjected to boron implantation and selective oxida
tion using the same nitride layer as a mask, thereby forming a thick field
oxide and achieving self-alignment.

The distinctive feature of this technology is that half of the oxide film is
buried in the silicon substrate as shown in figure 2. This figure demonstrates

channels topper

,A==:::::::::;:,::l.....-l------ll
nitride mask I "- - - - -- ----- ---- i

I I
I

LOC06
t
I,
\,,... .... _-----------

after channels topper
implantation

after oxidation

Figure 2: the LOCOS structure

two of the mayor disadvantages of the LOCOS technology that become im
portant as device dimensions are reduced: oxide enchroachement under the
nitride mask (known as bird's beak formation) and lateral diffusion of the
channelstop implant (known as the narrow-channel effect). Still, due to its
relatively simple processing, LOCOS technology is universally adopted in IC
fabrication. In this report an improved version of the LOCOS technology,
called modified LOCOS has been used. Figure 3 (resulting from a SEM
cross-section) shows this almost bird's beak free structure. An overview of
future trends in device isolation is given in [ref2].

2.2 Well Construction

There are essentially two different ways of constructing an n-well in a silicon
substrate: by diffusion (conventional-well technology) or by high energy
implantation (retrograde-well technology).
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field ozide

substrate

Figure 3: the modified LOCOS structure

Conventional-well technology The dopant (phosphorus) is implanted
in the substrate, after which the device is heated in order to diffuse the
dopant into the substrate. Figure 4 shows a cross-section to illustrate the
effect of lateral diffusion resulting from the diffusion process. This lateral

n-",ell area
~I

active device area

n-",ell

p-substrate

.1

I- )

overlap

Figure 4: well construction by the diffusion process

diffusion, typically 60-80 percent of the vertical depth, increases the n- to
p-channel device spacing considerably.

After the diffusion of the well dopant the field oxide is grown. In order to get
a sufficiently high doping concentration along the oxide-silicon boundary,
the field oxide area overlaps with the n-well area. So, the width of the
overlapping area is an important parameter in determining the parasitic
current.
During oxidation the oxide-silicon interface moves into the substrate and
the phosphorus segregates into the silicon (see [ref3]). This effect is called
pile-up and it increases the doping concentration of the well at the oxide
silicon boundary.

Note, that it is also possible to grow the field oxide before constructing
the n-well. However, the resulting doping concentration at the oxide silicon
boundary (determined by lateral diffusion alone) will be to low to sufficiently
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reduce the parasitic current.

For the channelstopper implant boron is used. This dopant is also affected
by the oxide-growing process, but the result is the opposite of the result
using phosphorus. Here the boron segregates into the oxide, thus reducing
the doping concentration at the oxide-silicon boundary. Furthermore, the
lateral diffusion of the channelstopper reduces the active device width and
thus the maximum allowable doping concentration of the channelstopper is
limited.

Retrograde-well technology In retrograde-well technology (see [ref4]
and [refS]) the well is implanted after field oxidation and only a brief an
neal is done instead of the long heating-steps in conventional processing.

In the retrograde-well process the dopant atoms are implanted with suffi
ciently high energy to reach the silicon under the field oxide. Because the
stopping power of silicon-dioxide practically equals the stopping power of
silicon, the topdope is sited as shown in figure 5.

The retrograde-well technology incorporates two important advantages over

----, r----, ", "topdope ,I- - - - - - -"
retrograde-well

Figure 5: topdope-site of the retrograde-well

the conventional-well technology: the topdope can be sited practically on
the oxide-silicon boundary and high doping concentrations can be achieved.

2.3 Electrical Performance of the Isolation

The threshold-voltage of parasitic field transistors must be higher than the
highest voltage applied to the parasitic gates to avoid inversion in the field
isolation region. To achieve this even for relatively low doping concentra
tions, a field oxide thickness of O.5J.Lm is used in this report. The following
electrical phenomena are of interest:

The subthreshold slope When gate voltage is below the threshold volt
age and the semiconductor surface is in weak inversion, the corresponding
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(1)

drain current is called the subthreshold current. In this region the relation
ship between in(Id) and Vg is approximately a straight line (see [ref6]). By
definition the subthreshold slope is:

dVg kT CD
S == (inIO) d(in1d) ~ q(lnIO)(I + Co)

with Vg the gate voltage, Id the drain current, CD the depletion capaci
tance and Coz the oxide capacitance. Because Cd is proportional to ..;N,
with N the doping concentration, the subthreshold slope is approximately
proportional to ..;N.

Lateral punch-through In general, punch-through is the mechanism in
which two depletion regions spread out towards each other, thereby reduc
ing the potential barrier between these regions. The depletion regions can
approach each other either by a reduction in the junction distance or by an
increase in the applied voltages resulting in expanding depletion regions.

In a parasitic transistor the depletion regions under the drain/source area
of two adjacent active devices may spread out towards each other this way,
causing the so-called lateral punch-through. With decreasing field oxide
width this problem is becoming more important. Figure 6 illustrates the
influence of the field oxide width on the potential distribution between two
adjacent active devices. The observed barrier-lowering causes an increasing

electrostatic
potential

potential
barrier . - l::...:=-..:~~==:::" _

distance

Figure 6: barrier-lowering caused by the reduction of the field oxide width

parasitic current. Thus, lateral punch-through is one of the limiting factors
in the reduction of field oxide width.

The corner effect At reduced field oxide width's, 2-dimensional effects
have to be considered. One of these effects is the so-called corner effect.
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Figure 7 shows an isolation structure with two n+ source/drain area's in
a p-type bulk. The potentential W at the oxide-silicon boundary shows a

gate

bulk

electrostatic

0
0

•
00

•
1&11 r---__

depletionboundarie.
I

-%
Figure 7: demonstration of the corner effect

remarkable lowering at the corners of the oxide. This causes the potential
barrier between source and drain to be lowered, thus reducing the parasitic
current. This effect is called the corner effect and it can be explained as
follows (see [ref7]).

Consider the two shaded area's in figure 7. Their boundaries consist of the
oxide-silicon boundary, the depletion boundary and two electric field lines.
The distance between the field lines in both situations is chosen in such a
way that the inclosed surface charge on the gate is the same in both cases.
Therefore the charge inclosed. by area 1 (Q 1) is equal to the charge inclosed
by area 2 (Q2). Because of the spreading of the electric field lines, the
depletion boundary has to be closer to the oxide in situation 1 to fulfil the
charge equilibrium criterion (Ql = Q2). Because the depletion width is
smaller at the corners, the potential is reduced at these corners.

Figure 8 illustrates the influence of the source voltage on the potential at
the oxide-silicon boundary. As the source voltage increases, the expanding
depletion layer under the source more and more neutralizes the corner effect
at the right hand corner. The reduction in the potential at the left hand
corner remains unaffected.

The influence of the corner effect on the parasitic current has to be kept in
mind while choosing the right structure to simulate the field oxide resulting
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from the modified LOCOS technology.
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3 Basics of the Simulation Program

The simulations that are decribed in the following chapters, are done with
the program package SEMMY.

SEMMY calculates the solution of 2-dimensional electrostatic potential prob
lems in reverse biased semiconductors (see [ref8]). SEMMY cannot calculate
currents in a device, but it is currently the only program available that can
simulate structures with slant lines or rounded shapes.

To calculate currents a special subroutine called INSEM has been used.
With this subroutine small currents, such as punch-through currents, can
be calculated from the SEMMY potential output.

3.1 SEMMY Fundamental Equations

It is assumed that in reverse biased semiconductors the currents are too
small to influence the space charge and therefore the electrostatic potential
in the device. In that case the continuity equations are eliminated and only
the Poisson equation has to be solved:

divgrad(\l!) = _e.
e

with:

\l! = the electrostatic potential
p = the space charge density

The space charge density is given by:

p = q(p - n + Nd - Na )

with:

p = the hole density
n = the electron density
Na = the acceptor doping concentration
Nd = the donor doping concentration

Bolzmann statistics are assumed for the hole and electron densities, so:

q(tP - \l!)
p = n,exp( ~T )

and:
q(\II - tP )

n = n,exp( kT"')

with:

n, = the intrinsic carrier concentration
tPp = the Fermi potential for holes
tP... = the Fermi potential for electrons

11
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Equations (2), (3), (4) and (5) together with the boundary conditions uniquely
define the potential distribution in an off-state device.

For contacts equipotential lines are used. Assuming charge neutrality at
these equipotential lines, the electrostatic potential along the contacts is
(see [ref9]):

kT Nd
IIIn = 4>n + -In(-)

q rti

for an n-region contact and for a p-region contact:

kT Na
IIIp = ,pp - -In(-)

q "i

3.2 INSEM Fundamental Equations

3.2.1 Calculation of the electron. current density

The electron current density at thermal equilibrium is given by:

with:

Dn = the diffusion coefficient for electrons
JJ.n = the mobility of electrons

Substituting the Einstein relation [k = leT in (8) gives:
lin q

kT dn dill
I n == qp.n(- -" - n-)

" q dr dr

Deriving ~~ from equation (5) and substituting the result in (9) yields:

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

Equation (10) gives the electron current density as a function of the Fermi
potential.

To calculate the electron current between two areas with different Fermi
potential, only these Fermi-potentials and the electrostatic potential distri
bution are needed(see [renO]). So, the expression for the electron current
used in INSEM can be derived as follows.

J _ (d(exP(-:-Z~F»)kT (q¢>F)
n - qJJ.nn dr q exp kT

12
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(12)

(13)

(14)

In order to introduce the electrostatic potential, equation (5) is rewritten
as:

qtPF qiJ!
n.exp( kT ) = ni.eXp( kT)

Substituting (12) into (11) yields:

I n -qtPF
---....",.,.....dr = nid(exp(~))
qDnexp(~)

Integrating from point A with Fermi-potential tPFA to point B with Fermi
potential tPFB yields:

j B In 1"'''B -qtPF----:;."......dr = nid(exp(--))
A qDnexp(h.) "'FA kT

Neglecting recombination, I n is constant along the integration path. Thus
I n can be kept out off the integral:

I
n

= ni(exp( =w-a-) - exp(~ ))

I B -l-exp(-q·)dr
A qDn leT

3.2.2 Calculation of the net electron current

(15)

Equation (15) is a current density expression. Therefore additional data is
needed to derive the net electron current:

- the location of the current path

- the 'area' occupied by the current pat'h

Figure 9 illustrates the definition·ofthe axis used in INSEM, Because SEMMY
is a 2-dimensional simulation program, there is no z-dimension and the elec
tron current is determined in A/em. The location of a current path is simply

z

t'----.... 1:

y

Figure 9: axis definition

along a line of local maxima in the potential distribution.
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The current density along the potential maxima is known from equation
(15). But, the current will spread over a wider area with a decreasing den
sity. Figure 10 shows a possible form of the potential distribution along the
y-axis to illustrate this.

The calculation is as follows. The boundaries Yborl and Ybor2 are determined

electrostatic
potential

Figure 10: potential distribution along the y-axis

with a given voltage ~V. The value of ~V is chosen to match with the point
in the potential distribution where the contribution to the current is reduced
to 1 percent of the current at Ymaz. The electron concentrations determine
the current densities, so an integration is carried out over the ratio of these
electron concentrations:

(16)

The total electron current would be determined by multiplying equations
(15) and (16). But in general the curren~ path is not perpendicular to the
integration axis (=y-axis). So the total electron current is the multiplication
of (15), (16) and a factor sin(,8) where ,8 is the angle between the current
path and the integration axis.
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4 Simulation Results

4.1 General

4.1.1 Starting-points

Three types of device technology have been examined: conventional-well
technology using the diffusion process for the n-well construction, double
retrograde-well technology using the retrograde-well process for both p
and n-well construction and mixed-well technology using the diffusion
process for the n-well construction and the retrograde-well process for the
p-well construction.

To limit the number of parameters to be varied, a few starting-points have
been set:

1. As a feasible value for submicron device technology, the field oxide
width of the p+-p+ and the n+ -n+ parasitic transistors is set on I.0l'm.

2. The maximum alowable parasitic current has been set on 10-11 A/cm.

4.1.2 Modelling of the field oxide

Due to the corner effect the LOCOS field oxide shown in figure .. cannot be
simulated as a simple straight line structure.

Figure 11 shows two approximations of the modified LOCOS structure called
straight LOCOS and rounded LOCOS. These p+ -p+ parasitic transistors l

have been used to compare the two structures. Figure 12 shows the parasitic
current in A/cm as a function of the field oxide width for both approxima
tions.

Using the straight LOCOS the parasitic current is reduced by a factor 2-2.5
due to the corner effect. Therefore the rounded LOCOS (as a more precise
approximation) has been used for the simulations.

4.1.3 Modelling of the doping concentration

The doping profile resulting from the diffusion process can be modelled using
a Gaussian function in the y-direction and a double error function in the
x-direction (see [refH]):

Ntop y2. x - XL x - XR
Nz,1J = -2-[exp( - C 2 )Her f( C ) - er f( C)] (17)

with C a constant related to the diffusion coefficient, XL and XR the left
and right mask edges and Ntop the maximum doping concentration. Figure
13 gives the doping profile under the field oxide of the standard 2/-Lm deep
n-well used in this report, simulated with the process-simulation program
SUPREM3. Due to pile-up the doping concentration at the oxide-silicon

18ee chapter 4.2.1
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Figure 11: approximations of the modified LOCOS structure
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Figure 12: parasitic current versus field oxide width
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Figure 13: simulation of pile-up

boundary is a factor 2.5 bigger than the usual Gaussian profile. Therefore
a second Gaussian function is added to model pile-up.

The doping profile resulting from the retrograde-well process can be mod
elled by (see [refIll):

with Rp the projected range, 8Rp the projected straggle and 8Rl. the lateral
straggle. Figure 14 illustrates the meaning of these parameters. The values
~sed in this report are obtained from [ref11].

path of the implanted ion
surface

Figure 14: possible path of an implanted ion
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Figure 15: influence of process variations

4.1.4 Influence of process variations

Before starting of with a complete overview of the simulations, the influence
of small deviations in the processing have been examined. Figure 15 shows
the parasitic current as a function of the field oxide thickness, the junction
depth and the field oxide width ~or a p+ -p+ parasitic transistor as described
in chapter 4.2.1.

For a doping concentration of 2 . 1016cm- 3 the following data is obtained:

1. Reducing the field oxide width from 1.0llm to 0.9Ilm, the parasitic current
is increased by a factor 3.
Figure 16a illustrates that the reduction of the effective p+ - p+ spacing
by O.lllm is not enough to cause lateral punch-through. Thus the potential
barrier is hardly affected, causing the relatively small increase in parasitic
current.

2. Increasing the junction depth from 0.31lm to O.4llm, the parasitic current
is increased by a factor 24.
An increase of O.lllm in junction depth results in a reduction of the effective
p+ - p+ spacing by 0.2Ilm, causing lateral punch-through and thereby the
observed barrier lowering (figure 16b).

3. Reducing the field oxide thickness from 0.51lm to 0.4Ilm, the parasitic
current is increased by a factor 4200!
Both a reduction in effective p+ - p+ spacing and a reduction of the threshold

18



voltage result in a considerable barrier lowering (figure 16c), causing the
enormous increase in parasitic current.

Conclusion An increase in the junction depth and especially a reduction
in the field oxide thickness can cause a considerable increase in parasitic
current. The influence of these process variations depends strongly on the
effective doping under the field oxide. This has to be kept in mind while
drawing conclusions from the simulation results.

4.1.5 Influence of the applied voltage

Figure 17 shows the parasitic current as a function of the voltage applied on
the gate and source of a p+-p+ parasitic transistor as described in chapter
4.2.1.

As the applied voltage is increased from 5V to 7V, the parasitic current is
increased by about 3 decades using a doping concentration of 2· 1Q16cm-3

or about 1 decade using a doping concentration of 4 . 1Q16cm-3. So, the
influence of the applied voltage on the parasitic current can be limited by
the application of higher doping concentrations under the field oxide.
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Figure 17: parasitic current as a function of the supply voltage
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4.2 Conventional-well Technology

The conventional-well technology uses the diffusion process for the n-well
construction as described in chapter 2.2.

4.2.1 The p+ - p+ parasitic transistor

The simulation of this parasitic transistor, sited in the n-well, has been
done using structures with a constant well-doping concentration. This ap
proximation of an n-well doping profile made it possible to change various
parameters (see chapter 4.1.4) in a relatively simple way. Figure 18 shows
a cross-section of the structure.

o-..,e11

field
oxide

structure data:

Vd"Vg.ov
Vs.v~!.5V

field oxide width: 1.0 ~
field oxide thickness: 0.5 ~
junction depth: 0.3 ~
topdope drain/source: 1.1020 cm-3

v..,

Figure 18: conventional-well technology: cross-section of the p+ - p+ para
sitic transistor

Influence of the doping concentration Figure 19 shows the parasitic
current in A/cm as a function of the doping concentration.

The doping concentration should be at least 2 ·1016cm-3 to fulfil the current
criterion. But, even a small reduction of the doping concentration will cause
a mayor increase in the parasitic current. Bearing in mind the influence of
small deviations in the processing as described in chapter 4.1.4 the preferred
doping concentration is 4· 1016cm-3.

Figure 20 gives the potential distribution at the oxide-silicon boundary. This
figure shows that the horizontal part of the potential (under the field oxide)
is both raised in level and reduced in length as the doping concentration
decreases. This leads to the conclusion that the increase in parasitic current
is a result of both threshold voltage reduction and lateral punch-through.
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Figure 19: conventional-well technology: the parasitic current of the p+ - p+
parasitic transistor as a function of the doping concentration
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Figure 20: conventional-well technology: the electrostatic potential at the
oxide-silicon boundary of the p+ - p+ parasitic transistor as a function of
the doping concentration
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The subthreshold slope Figure 21 gives the subthreshold curve for two
different doping concentrations.

The following values of the subthreshold slope are obtained:

82.lQl6 = 0.79V/decade

8".1016 = 1.04V/decade

(19)

(20)
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Figure 21: conventional-well technology: the subthreshold curve of the
p+ - p+ parasitic transistor for two doping concentrations

4.2.2 The n+ - n+ parasitic transistor

As stated in chapter 1 a channelstopper is used to improve the behaviour of
the n+ - n+ parasitic transistor. The lateral diffusion of the channelstopper
has been simulated by bending the topdope in parallel with the oxide-silicon
boundary.

Figures 22 and 23 show a cross-section and a 3-dimensional plot of the doping
concentration. The topdope of the channelstopper is sited O.2j.lm below the
oxide-silicon boundary and its value is 3·1016cm-3. The profiles are obtained
using the process-simulation program SUPREM3. So, keeping the topdope
constant, only the doping concentration at the oxide-silicon boundary can be
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varied. In processing the device, this is achieved by varying the temperature
and the oxidation time of the LOCOS-process (so the variations are limited!).

vg

p+ channelstopper

field
oxide

structure data:

Vd-VB-OV

V -v -5Vg s
field oxide width: 1.0 ~
field oxide thickness: 0.5 pm
junction depth: 0.2 pm 0
topdope drain/source: 1.102 cm-3

topdope channelstopper: 3.1016 cm-3

VB

Figure 22: conventional-well technology: cross-section of the n+ - n+ para
sitic transistor

Influence of the doping concentration at the oxide-silicon bound
ary Figure 24 gives the parasitic current in A/cm as a function of the
doping concentration at the oxidoe-silicon boundary. Using the current crite
rion of 10-11 A/cm a doping concentration of at least 1.5· 1016cm- 3 would
be necessary. Bearing in mind the influence of process variations as de
scribed in chapter 4.1.3, the conclusion is: the doping concentration at the
oxide-silicon boundary should be at least 2 . 1016cm-3.

The subthreshold slope Figure 25 gives the subthreshold curve for a
doping concentration of 2 . 1016cm- 3 at the oxide-silicon boundary.

The following value of the subthreshold slope is obtained:

S21Q16 = O.84V/decade (21)

4.2.3 The n+-n - well and p+-p- channel stopper parasitic transistors

Figure 26 shows a cross-section of the structure used for the simulations.
This figure illustrates that the distance X between the left side of the LO
COS field oxide and the left mask-edge of the n-well cannot be reduced
arbitrary. This is caused by the lateral diffusion of the n-well: reducing X
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Figure 24: conventional-well technology: the parasitic current of the n+ - n+
parasitic transistor as a function of the doping concentration at the ox
ide-silicon boundary
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Figure 25: conventional-well technology: the subthreshold curve of the
n+ - n+ parasitic transistor
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Figure 26: the conventional-well structure

can result in punch-through between the n-well and the n+ -drain under
neath the channelstopper. Thus, using the 2J.Lm deep n-well, X cannot be
smaller than 2J.Lm.

The n+-n - well parasitic transistor Figure 27 shows the parasitic cur
rent as a function of the channelstopper length X npn • Using the current
criterion leads to the conclusion that X npn should be at least 1.2J.Lm. Figure
28 shows a 2-dimensional plot of the potential distribution for this minima.l
situa.tion. Note that in this case X = 2J.Lm.

The p+-p - channelstopper parasitic transistor Figure 27 shows the
parasitic current as a function of the distance between the left mask edge
of the n-well and the right side of the LOCOS field oxide (Xpnp ). Using the
current criterion leads to the conclusion that X pnp should be at least O.5J.Lm.
Note that in this case X npn = 1.2J.Lm.

Conclusion Due to the lateral diffusion of the nowell, the distance X in
figure 26 has to be at least 2J.Lm to prevent punch-through underneath the
channerstopper. So, using a 2J.Lrn deep n-well with a topdope of 4 .1Q16cm-3

and a channelstopper with a doping concentration of 2 . 1Q16cm-3 at the
oxide-silicon boundary the mim'mum overall LOCOS width for the n· to p
channel spacing using conventional-well technology is 2.5J.Lm. 2

'due to mask mis-~lignment and non-ideal processing, this value is a theoretical one.
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4.3 Double Retrograde-well Technology

The double retrograde-well technology uses the retrograde-well process (see
chapter 2.2) for the construction of both a retro n-well and a retro p-well.

4.3.1 The retro-p+ - p+ parasitic transistor

Figure 29 shows a crosB-section of the structure.

A 3-dimensional plot of the doping concentration is given in figure 30. This

vg

I_retro _
Ii-well

structure data:

p-subatrate

V .vB.v .0'/s g
Vw·vs ·5V
!ield oxide width: 1.0 pm
field oxide thickness: 0.5 pm
junction depth: 0.3 pm
topdope drain/source: 1.1020 cm-3

topdope retro n-well: 4.1016 cm-3

Figure 29: double retrograde-well technology: cross-section of the
retro-p+ - p+ parasitic transistor

figure illustrates both the effect of the decrease in the topdope under a
bevelled surface (also visible in figure 29) and the fact that the topdope
under the field oxide is sited practically on the oxide-silicon boundary.

Influence of the doping concentration Figure 31 shows the parasitic
current in A/cm as a function of the topdope of the retrograde n-well.

Even a relatively low implantation resulting in a 4 . 1016cm-3 topdope is
sufficient to fulfil the current criterion.

The subthreshold slope Figure 32 gives the subthreshold curve for a
topdope of 4 . 1016cm-3.

The value of the subthreshold slope is:
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Figure 31: double retrograde-well technology: the parasitic current as a
function of the topdope of the retrograde-well for the retro-p+ - p+ and the
retro-n+ - n+ parasitic transistor
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Figure 32: double retrograde-well technology: the subthreshold curve for
the retro-p+ - p+ and the retro-n+ - n+ parasitic transistor
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5.nol6 = O.95V/decade (22)

4.3.2 The retro-n+ - n+ parasitic transistor

Figure 33 shows a cross-section of the structure. Figure 34 shows a 3-

I
............ retro

P-••ll---

p-aubatrate

structure data:

Vd-VB-OV
Y -y -5Vg s
field oxide width: 1.0 um
field oxide thickness: 0.5 ua
junction depth: 0.2 um
topdope drain/source: 1.1020cm-3
topdope retro p-well: 4.1016cm-3

VB

Figure 33: double retrograde-well technology: cross-section of the
retro-n+ - n+ parasitic transistor

dimensional plot of the doping concentration.

Influence of the doping concentration Figure 31 gives the parasitic
current as a function of the topdope of the retrograde p-well.

Even a relatively low implantation resulting in a 4 . 1016cm- 3 topdope is
sufficient to fulfil the current criterion.

The subthreshold slope Figure 32 gives the subthreshold curve for a
topdope of 4· 1016cm- 3 .

The value of the subthreshold slope is:

S•. lQlG = O.95V/ decade (23)

This is the same result as with the retro-p+ - p+ parasitic transistor. So
the fact that boron has a slightly longer projected range and a slightly
smaller projected straggle than phosphorus does not influence the subthresh
old slope.
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4.3.3 The n +-n - well and p+-p - well parasitic transistors

Figure 35 shows a cross-section of the structure. Note that the applied
voltage is 7V: in CMOS using a 5V supply voltage a maximum voltage of
7V may appear. Identifying the significance of the n- to p-channel spacing,
this worst case voltage is used. Figure 36 shows a 3-dimensional plot of the

~PD V I ~DP
f----- g --"11....14..------.....

1'ield oxide

V
lI

npn parasitic transistor:

VBmVd-OV

Vg-Vv·7V

pnp parasitic transistor:

VB-VdaVgaOV

Vw·Vs·7V

Figure 35: cross-section of the double retrograde-well structure

doping profile.

The n+ -n - well parasitic transistor Figure 37 shows the parasitic cur
rent as a function of the distance between the left side of the field oxide and
the right mask edge of the retro p-well (Xnpn ).

The p+-p - well parasitic transistor Figure 38 shows the parasitic cur
rent as a function of the distance between the left mask edge of the retro
n-well and the right side of the field oxide (Xpnp ).

Conclusion Using both a retro n-well and a retro p-well the minimum
overall LOCOS width can be derived from figures 37 and 38. Using a topdope
of 5 . 1016cm-3 the minimum value obtained is 1.8j.lm , using a topdope of
1 . 1017cm- 3 the minimum value obtained is 1.1j.lm,3

3 see footnote on page 28
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Figure 37: double retrograde-well technology: the parasitic current as a
function of X npn
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Figure 38: double retrograde-well technology: the parasitic current as a
function of X pnp
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4.4 Mixed-well Technology

The mixed-well technology uses the retrograde-well process for the construc
tion of a retro p-well and the diffusion process for the construction of an
newell.

4.4.1 The p+ - p+ parasitic transistor

The p+ - p+ parasitic transistor is the same as in the conventional technology
(chapter 4.2.1).

4.4.2 The n+ - n+ parasitic transistor

The n+ - n+ parasitic transistor is the same as in the double retrograde-well
technology (chapter 4.3.2).

4.4.3 The n+-n - well and p+-p - well parasitic transistors

Figure 39 shows a cross-section of the structure. The right mask edge of
the retro p-well and the left mask edge of the newell have been chosen to
coincide. The problem of a joining of the newell with the n+ -drain as in the
conventional-well technology (chapter 4.2.3) is avoided by the application of
the retro p-well. So, the distance between the left side of the field oxide and
the left mask edge of the newell can be reduced considerably compared to
the conventional-well technology.

field oxide

p-substrate

D-vell

p+

Vv

npn parasitic transistor:

Vd-VB-V s·OV
V -V -5V

g "

pnp parasitic transistor:

Vd-VB,"Vg.OV

Vs ·V,,·5V

Figure 39: cross-section of the mixed-well technology structure
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The n+-n - well parasitic transistor Figure 40 shows the parasitic cur
rent as a function of the distance between the left side of the field oxide and
the right mask edge of the retro p-well (Xnpn ). Using a retro p-well topdope
of 4 . 1Q16cm-3, X npn should be at least 1.11-'m to fulfil the current criterion.

~np

':'0-

::
'0

II
'0

"0
parasitict
current

(A/C_) ..
o-

:
·0-l-.......-.-........--,-..--T'"""....-..,............--r........--,_..--T'"""...-..,-.......--r---,

0.5 0.' 0.7 0.' 0.1 1.0 1.1 1.3 1.3 I.. 1.5

X ()lID)

Figure 40: mixed-well technology: the parasitic current as a function of
X npn and X pnp

The p+-p - well parasitic transistor Figure 40 shows the parasitic cur
rent as a function of the distance between the left mask edge of the n-well
and the right side of the field oxide (Xpnp ). Using an n-well topdope of
4 . 1Q16cm-3, X pnp should be at least 0.71-'m to fulfil the current criterion.

Conclusion Using a retro p-well with a topdope of 4· 1Q16cm-3 and an
n-well with a topdope of 4 . 1Q16cm-3, the minimum overall LOCOS width

for the n- to p.channel spacing is 1.81-'m. 4

4see footnote on page 28
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5 Measurements

In this section the measurement of some n-channel parasitic transistors is
described. These transistors are sited in the PCMs of a special CMOS batch
called REMC501 6 .

Figure 41 gives a schematic cross-section of the structure. The p-type bulk

polysilicon gate

p-substrate

field oxide

Figure 41: Schematic cross-section of the n-channel parasitic transistor

is made by a boron implant (dose 3· 1Q12cm-3 and energy 400keV). This
results in a approximately Gaussian doping profile with the topdope sited
about 0.8JLm under the surface. The implantation is done after the field
oxide is grown.

5.1 -Measurement Results

Using a Hewlett and Packard HP.+1.~SA Semiconductor Parameter Analyser
the subthreshold curves of the n-channel parasitic transistors have been
examined.

Two different wafers (A and B) with two different field oxide thicknesses
(wafer A: 0.5JLm and wafer B: 0.65JLm) have been measured. Using a thinner
field oxide the topdope of the implanted p-type bulk is sited deeper in the
device. Thus, the effective doping concentration of wafer A should be smaller
than the effective doping concentration of wafer B.

The subthreshold curve is measured by setting V8 = OV, Vd = 0.1V and
applying an increasing Vg • To investigate the influ"Jnce of substrate bias, VB
has been varied. The results are listed in table 1.

abatehnumber: E6164, the measured n-channel parasitic transistors are sited on coor
dinate 1,12.
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wafer A wafer B

i VB =OV VB = -0.5V VB =OV VB = -O.IV
I

0.69 0.48 0.88 0.80
0.72 0.47 0.92 0.79
0.76 0.52 0.89 0.81
0.68 0.49 0.90 0.78
0.70 0.48 0.94 0.78

Table 1: The subthreshold slope in V/decade

5.2 Simulation of the Measured Structures

In the absence of a SEM cross-section, the exact shape of the measured
structure is not known. Figure 42 gives an approximation of the structure
used in the simulations. Since the substrate doping profile is not known, the

field
oxide

p-substrate

VB
Figure 42: Structure used for the simulations

I-dimensional theory presented in Appendix A is used to derive the doping
concentration from the mea.5ured subthreshold slopes. So, the doping profile
is approximated by a constant doping concentrat::on N:

1.7· 1Q16cm-3 < NwaferA < 2.4. 1Q16cm-3

1.8· 1Q16cm-3 < NwaferB < 2.5. 1Q16cm-3
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Figure 43: Measured and simulated subthreshold curves for a specific case
(wafer A)

As explained in chapter 5.2, wafer A has a lower effective doping concentra
tion than wafer B, due to the difference in field oxide thickness. But, this
effect is hardly noticed, due to the fact that the topdope is sited relatively
deep in the device.

5.3 Results of the Simulations

For two specific cases the measured subthreshold curves were compared with
simulations. Figures 43 and 44 give the resulting curves. The obtained val
ues are listed in table 2.
The simulated subthreshold slopes are considerably smaller than the measured

weg wafer A wafer B

weg VB =OV VB = -0.5V VB =OV VB = -O.IV

measured value 0.72 0.48 0.87 0.80
~.- -~----f--.
I simulated value 0.55 0.40

I
0.75 0.66

Table 2: The subthreshold slope in V/decade

subthreshold slopes. This is probably due to the fact that the exact shape
and the doping profile of the structures were not available.

When a substrate bias is applied, the electrostatic potential at the oxide
silicon boundary is increased. Consequently, the depletion-layer capacitance
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Figure 44: Measured and simulated subthreshold curves for a specific case
(wafer B)

is reduced and therefore the subthreshold slope is reduced. This effect is
observed in both the results of the measurements and the results of the sim
ulations.

The simulated parasitic currents match well with the measured parasitic
currents. This result is obtained despite the fact that the measured struc
tures could not be simulated by an exact shape and doping profile of the
structure.
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6 Conclusions

1. Simulating a thick LOCOS field oxide structure with a relatively small
bird's beak, the influence of the corner effect has to be considered in
chosing the simulation structure. Using a simple straight line approxi
mation may introduce the corner effect and this may lead to unrealistic
simulation results.

2. Using conventional-well or retrograde-well doping profiles, the para
sitic current flow is always along the oxide-silicon boundary. Therefore
the value of the parasitic current is determined mainly by the doping
concentration at the oxide-silicon boundary, the doping concentration
deeper in the device hardly influences the parasitic current.

3. The electrical performance of the p+-p+ parasitic transistor using
conventional-well technology is basically the same as the electrical per
formance using retrograde-well technology. Only the retrograde-well
technology offers the possibility of much higher doping concentrations
and is therefore the superior technology regarding isolation perfor
mance.

4. The electrical performance of the n+-n+ parasitic transistor using
conventional-well technology is not as good as the electrical perfor
mance using retrograde-well technology. This is due to the fact that
the topdope of the conventional channelstopper cannot be sited at
the oxide-silicon boundary and the fact that the topdope is limited in
value. Therefore the retrograde-well technology is the superior tech
nology regarding isolation performance.

5. Using conventional-well technology, an n-channel to p-channel spac
ing of 2.5J.Lm can be achieved under optimal circumstances only. De
pending on the doping concentration, an n-channel to p-channel spac
ing using mixed-well technology of 1.8J.Lm is possible. Using double
retrograde-well technology, an n-channel to p-channel spacing of less
then 1.5J.Lm can be achieved, depending on the doping concentration.
6

6. Small deviations in the processing of the isolation structures, such as
deviations in the junction depth, the field oxide width and especially
the field oxide thickness, can influence the electrical performance of
the isolation considerably. Furthermore, the applied voltage can be of
great influence on the parasitic current. These effects can be reduced
by applying higher doping concentrations under the field oxide.

7. Using the modified LOCOS technology in combination with the double
retrograde-well technology, active device spacings suitable for submi
cron devices can be achieved.

6due to mask mis-alignment and non-ideal processing, these values are theoretical.
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Appendix A

This appendix describes a I-dimensional theory for the calculation of the
subthreshold slope.

The extrinsic Debye length is defined by:

L =VEnkT
D q2N (26)

with N the doping concentration. The surface potential for weak inversion
can be approximated by ([ref12]):

kT N
1{I,=-ln(-)

q ni
(27)

The depletion width at the oxide-silicon boundary for a uniform doping
concentration can be written as ([ref13]):

The oxide capacitance is defined as:

C - Eoz
oz - d

with d the oxide thickness. The depletion capacitance is defined as:

C
E,i

D=-
D

Finally the subthreshold slope is defined as ([ref13]):

kT CD 2 CD
S = -[/nlO][1 + -[1- (2)(-)]]

q Coz a Coz

With:

a = J2(!ri)(A.)
CO" Lo

(28)

(29)

(30)

(31)

Figure 45 gives the subthreshold slope as a function of the doping concen
tration using equation 31 for several oxide thicknesses.
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Figure 45: the subthreshold slope using I-dimensional theory
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List of Symbols

Symbol Description Unit
~------------------- ---- --_._---rx------a Lattice constant
CD Depletion capacitance F
C oz Oxide capacitance F
d Oxide thickness em
D Depletion width em
D n Diffusion coefficient for electrons em2/s
e Permittivity F/em
eoz Permittivity in silicon dioxide F/em
eat Permittivity in silicon F/em
¢'n Fermi potential for holes V
¢'p Fermi potential for electrons V
I d Drain current A
I n Electron current density A/em2

k Boltzmann constant J/K
LD Extrinsic Debye length em

IJ.n Mobility for electrons em2/V s
n Electron concentration em-3

n' Intrinsic carrier concentration em-3,
N Doping concentration em-3

Na Acceptor doping concentration em-3

Nd Donor doping concentration em-3

Ntop Maximum doping concentration' em-3

p Hole density em- 3

11' Electrostatic potential V
IVa Surface electrostatic potential V
q Elementary charge C
p Space charge density C/em- 3

Rp Projected range em
8Rp Projected straggle em
8Rl. Lateral straggle em
S Subthreshold slope V /deeade
VB Bulk potential V
Vd Drain potential V
Vg Gate potential V
V$ Source potential V

XL Left mask edge
XR Right mask edge
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